
fortunately nobody was hurt, so all's well that ends well. It ap-
pears that Mr Archie McLean was driving with a lady from
Maraekakaho tn a small, and very light sulky, when his horse
shied at somethingin theroad, and broke thebraces. This caused
the animal to become frightened, and he started kicking. In a

very short lime I believe he actually kicked the sulky to pieces,
throwing both Mr McLean and the lady out into the road. Thev
escaped with asevere fright. 'J he animal, when hehad doneail
the mischiefhe possibly could, startedfor home. I have heard
since that the horse shied at a grating in the middle of the road.
These gratings are a source of continual danger to riders and

drivers, as horses seem very timidabout passing them. 1 imagine
they hear the waterrushing underneath,and cannotmake it out.
It is a pity the Council cannot see their wav clear to remedying
the evil.

Dolly.

PICTON.

Dear Bee, September 29.

The dresses worn at the Picton spinsters bai poudrc.
are herewith described. Miss Hay wore her prettv pink nun’s
veiling whichwas so much admired at the Bachelors "dance : Miss
(A. P.) Seymour, navy blue velvet with vandyked white lace,

stiffened with pearls round the square-cut bodice and standing up
at the neck, and semi-wreath of pink flowers in her hair, which
assisted in the quaint representation of Powder and Patches;
Miss Mellishwore pink nun’s veiling with \ cry deep white lace :
Miss MarySeymour looked nicer thanever in a new white Liberty
silk, and pink flowers in her hairand on the bodice : Miss Duncan,
in white cashmere with pinked-out frill, looked charming, as did
also Miss M. Speedin black lace with handsomebead passementerie
front : Miss K. Seymour wore her lemon silk with pink flowers,
and Miss Nora Allen woreblacklace with chiffon. and pear-blossom
flowers: Miss Nora Kenny, black grenadineand white frills: Miss I.
Seymour, inwhite Liberty silk. was. as usual, charming: Miss Fal-

conerin biscuit brocade, and hersister inrosepink tullewith white

libbons and frills: Miss Clare Kenny wore a combination of blue
and white: Misses Western, white : Misses Philpotts, white : Miss
S. Greensill had on a new and pretty dress of ere*m lace cloth :
Miss White, cream lace : Miss s*cott and Miss Waddy both wore
new cream dresses prettily made ; the guest of the evening (Miss
Flora Speed) was gowned in a lovely velvet, which was neither

cardinal, rose pink, damask, nor scarlet, bur a happy combination
ofall four, and was theone bit ofbright colour in the room which
harmonised with all the other shades and suited the wearerto
perfection ; Mrs Mclntire wore black silk and red chiffon and
ribbon bows, with small cap: Mrs Richardson wore a very hand-
some cream merveilleux gown with lace, and pearl embroidery
with deep pearl fringe on the corselet and pearl star, pink semi-
wreath in her hair ; Mrs J. P. Lucas, in her orange Liberty silk,
looked very handsome: Mrs C. Earp wore cream satin, the front

veiled in embroidered net. with fringe of Guelder roses, berthe of
pearl and bead embroidery and fringe to match, pink camelliasin
her hair and diamond ornaments ; Mr* Hiley looked very charm-

ing in pink bengaline with chiffon frills,and was generally ad-
mired. as was also Mrs John Conolly in soft white silk with em-
broidered chiffon, and handsome bouquet: Mrs Mclntosh, pale
blue satin with deep white lace: Mrs G. Robinson wore black silk
with jet trimmings, and Mrs Vavasour looked very nice indeed in
white silk with passementerie and jewelled fringe? diamondcross
andbracelets ; Mrs J. Wilson wore cream silk and blue crepe de

chine: Missß. Horten wore black with pink chiffon frills: Miss
A. Williams, rose-pink Liberty silk : Miss F. Smith, pink satin

and gauze; Miss Munro, whitetulle : Miss Carey, pale blue : Miss

Smallbone, pink silk : Miss Weber, pink satin : Miss Robertson,
blue cashmere : Miss B. Chaytor (Marshlands). eau-de-nil tulle,
with hyacinth fringes, and her sister. Miss E. Chaytor. in white
Liberty silk, were both charmingly dressed, asindeed. I must say
were all present. The Picton matrons were Mrs Kenny in black
silk : Mrs Fell, in a remarkably handsome dress of black brocade,
with all the front andupuer part of thesleeves covered with gold
bullionembroidery : Mrs Aitkin* wore black silk, with chiffon and
pink roses: Mrs A. P.Seymour looked distinguished inblack velvet
with accordian-pleated. canary-coloured brocade front,and quanti-
tiesof Honiton lace, as also did Mrs Waddy. in black merveilleux
withlong train, trimmed like the bodice with gold passementerie :
Mrs Mclntosh, in black brocade with canary-coloured front and

jet: Mrs H. C. Seymour wore handsome black merveilleuxwith
pink roses on bodice, and semi-wreath of pink : Mrs Gudgeon,
black silk and lace with whitechiffon : Mrs Rutherford wore her
handsome black silk with lemon front under jet passementerie :
Mrs Falconer,black silk, and wrap: Mrs Andrews, black, with
salmon-pink Liberty silk bodice : Mrs Duncan,in handsomeblack
silk, and pretty cap : Mrs Scott. black merveilleux.and lace cap.
Mrs Allen, black, with jet trimmings, and deep collar, vest, and
cap ofold lace. Thegentlemen, numbering sixty-one in all. were

Messrs Howard Gudgeon, Waddy. H. C. seymour. Rev. Aitkens.
Messrs, C. J. Chaytor. Rutherford. Carey. W. Baillie. T. Baillie.
Snodgrass. J. P. Lucas. Wilson. J. Conolly. E. 0 onollv.Christophers.
Andrews. Douslin. H. Douslin. Blick."Kennedy. Bursill. Arrow-

smith. E. Chaytor. A. Chaytor. Greensill. Clark." Haslett, S. Grif-
fiths, W. Griffiths. L. Griffiths. Philpotts. Mowatt. S. Hodson. C.

Hodson. Gillon. Macdonald. Roake. Markham. Richardson.Vava-

sour. Rowe. G. Seymour. W. Seymour. White. Simpson. Redwood
(two). Western. Wright, and Tosswill.

In 'Orange Blossoms’ you will finda longaccountof

THE WEDDING.

Here are someadditional frocks. Mrs E. Rutherford, sister of

thebride, wore such a lovely gown, in which she looked remark-
ablv handsome—of terra-cotta Bengaline silk, skirt and bodice
trimmed with cream guipure lace. Duchess of Devonshire hat

trimmed with terracotta ribbon, creamy-looking poppies, and
narrow strings to match tied in a large loose bow : Miss R. sjpeed
had on a navy blue surah silk figured in white, made like the

other new dresses with the two skirt frills, but having a frill of
plain navy blue round the jacket bodice, which was full in front,
with corselet belt, and guipure lace : she also wore a pretty little
bonnet offancy straw trimmed with tulle, ostrich tips, and cream
bowsand strings; Miss N. Speed looked well in a salmon-pink
Bengaline silk, fashionably made, with very wide leg-o-mutton
sleeves, corselet belt, and guipure lace, fine white straw hat
trimmed with white.

A few amongstthemany beautifularticles in

miss speed’s handsometrousseau

I noticed a lovely dress of smoke-shaded surah silk figured in

white, the skirt made with a demi-train with two little frills,
bodice with a V-shaped frilled front, and quaint-looking leg-o
muttonsleeves, and bows and long ends of peacock blue velvet.

Another dress was of cream delainebeautifully sprayed with very

natural-looking shaded pink chrysanthemum*, skirt made with

the fashionable twolittle frills, bodice with gathered front, sleeves

very full at the top and trimmed like the corselet with lovely
guipure lace. Yet another was the beautiful red velvet which

lookscherry-coloured by daylight—worn at the Spinsters’ Ball: an
opera cloakofcream cashmere lined with softcreamsilk, with hood
and longcream satin ribbon*. A quaint-lookingcircular French hat
of fancy straw trimmed with embroidered silk gossamer lace,

large bunch of buttercups, and ribbon bows. A very lovely
Spanish black lace scarf, and sac of*ilky-’ooking serge. Amongst
the presents, whichit would be impossible toenumerate,they are
so many, were an Axminster drawing-room carpet of very rich
quality from Mrs Speed, and a whole set of Irish damask table
furniture broadly hem-stitched with drawn thread*, and the

bride’s monograin worked in satin-stitch on each piece, a present
from Mr* Rutherford, of Timaru. For therest there wa* silver,

china, pictures, books, furniture, and needlework, from all part-

of the colony—quite a little exhibition in itself.
Jean.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, September 29.

What is the use of pretty spring frocks, hats, or

bonnets, new jackets (which I must remark in passing may be ex-

tremely fashionable, but areas extremely ugly if agenuine sac is .

adopted),or anything else in this trying climate of ours 1 It is a
constantdrizzle, and might be a total eclipse for all we see ofthe
sun or feelits warmth. But for that onelittle word • hope ' what

a sad community we should be! Now for things in general.

The Una!

AFTERNOON * AT HOME - OF THE LIEI»ER< HK AXZl HF.N

was wet and raw. and few new frocks were to be seen. Some of
the numerous guests were Mrs and the Misses Cunningham. Me*-
dames M. Gardner. F. Graham. W. I>. Meares. A. Gilbert. Green-

wood. Hacon. C. Cook. J. Walcott-Wood. J. B. Fisher. Mathias.
K. Snow. J. Aiken. Matson. C. Matson. Kennedy. Misses Part-

ridge. L. Hardy-Johnston. Robison. DOyley. Hicks. Hoare.
Deanier. Mr and Mrs G. Roberts, Mr and M ss Hale. Mrsand Mi—
Campbell. Misses Turner. Mrs C. J. Merton. Mrs J. s. Guthrie.
Mrs Waymouth. Mrs Baber. Mrs Martin. Mrs Embling. Mrs Ewen.
Mrs Harley, and many others.

Saturday was a day amongst the athletes, and but fora biting
East wind would have been a very pleasant one.

THE A. A. C. STEEPLECHASE

was run at Riccarton. beginning at 3 p.m. A goodly number

found their way out there, but it is rather a long way for the

majority ofthose who wish to see theraces, though the surround-
ings are prettier than any othercourse round about Christchurch.
I noticed on the stand Mr. Mrsand the Misses Cunningham. Mr-
St ranger. Mr- Thomson. Mrs Todhunter. Mrs Williams, the
Misses Garrick. Cutf. Turner. Way. Graham, and others. Tennis-

players had some excellent play to witness in the final match for
the championship betweenMr F. Wilding and Mr K. Harman at

the Cr.nmer Square courts, resulting in Favour, after some very

hard fought games, of Mr Harman. Afternoontea was dispensed
by the Misses Harman, and was much appreciated by the
numerous spectators, amongst whom were Mesdames Harman.

Bruges. W. Ollivier. Way. Wilding. Harris. Misses Clark. Hel-
more. Gordon. Hawkins. Young. Lean,and others.

At Opawa in the schoolroom a most pleasant evening was
spent as a wind-up for the way a number of youngpeople have
been beguiling the winter evenings in rehearsing a short play,
practising songs, duets, etc. Miss Fry acted as secretary, and

Mesdames Embling and Shanks as hostesses. After the play,
which was capitally put on. dancing commenced, and was kept

going with much spirit for several hours, a coach conveying the
guests toand from town. The supper was provided by the ladies,

the gentlemen contributing by silver coin to outside expenses.

Some of the guests were Canon and Mrs Cholmondeley. Misses
Cholmondeley. Mr. Mrs. and Misse- March. Dr. and Mrs Murray-
Aynsley. Misses Thomson. Mr and Mrs Burnett.Mr and Mrs W.
Ollivier. Mr and Mrs A. Anderson. Mr and Mrs Haultain. Mr- J.

Aiken. Misses Leach. Hassal. Mcßae. Vallance (Wairarapa».
Mathers. Hamilton. Ollivier. and Raphael, and Messrs Mitchel.

Watkins. Colelough. Garland. Hodgson. B.adel. Shanks. Donald.
Connal. Raphael. Thomson, and others.

Dolly Vale.

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bee, September 27.

I must not forget to tell you of thecostumes worn at

MRS HOSKINGS AND MRS WOODHOUSE’S THEATRICALS.

Mrs Mackenzie wore a very handsome dress in the play—brown
velvet witha touch of pink round the skirt, pink silk sleeves made
with large brown epaulets. Miss Cargill, who took thepart of a

maid, dressed in character. During the dance a better view

of the gowns was obtained, and the bodices were particularly
pretty. Among a few of the many who looked nice were

Mrs (Judge) Williams, pale pink brocade : Mrs A. Fenwick,
whitesatin with trimmings of yellow chiffon : Mrs Lintott. pale
pink and greenplush (very pretty); Mrs Mason, heliotrope fisher-
man’s net: Miss Cooper

*

(Wellington). pretty white tulle with
violet petals all round the bodice : Miss E. McLaren looked very

well in whitesilk with corselet studded in pearls; Mrs Hosking,
pale green velvet with lace trimmings; Mrs Woodhouse,
handsome white dress: Mrs H. McKenzie, green silk
with corselet bodice filled with lace at the neck, and long
streamers at the back : Mrs Colquhuon. stylish crimson velvet :
Mrs Todd looked very well in a handsome black dress:
Miss Williams.r<-d silk veiled in black : Miss M. Williams,lovely
dress of pale heliotrope striped silk with trimmings of violet

velvet, and Alsatian bow of velvet at the back: Miss B. Scott,
cream surah trimmed with gold : Miss R. Reynolds, heliotrope
surah trimmed with large violet - coloured

pandes: Miss G.

Rattray, pale pink trimmed with chiffon: Miss Tottie Stephen-
son. handsome dress of pale pink, the front and corselet being of
handsome striped brocade with bands of silver : Miss Olive Turton

was gowned in white: Miss Spence, blacklace with long streamers

ofblack velvet.

ANOTHER DANCE

upon the same eveningwas held in the Choral Hall in return for

a Leap Year dance given a few weeks previously in St. Raul's

schoolroom. The secretary was Mr Aiken, and he is to be con-

gratulated upon the success. Among those present were the

Misses Rose and K. Blaney. Maloney. Henry. Hayes (two). Tub-

man. Bellett (two). Trinder. Corrigan. Burgess. Wright. Bisel.
Whelan. Mrs Thompson. Misses Thompson and Saunderson.
Everything went merrily, and dancing was kept up until a late

hour.
Wehave not been madly gay this week, and I only know of one

afternoontea. The weather is miserable, and the mournfuldrip,
drip. drip, from the eves is truly depressing. Only the market

gardeners look happy, and the Chinamen say ‘welly good rain

perhaps: but 'the flowers that bloom in the spring are scarcely
visible, and ournew spring costumes are dying for an airing.

The

DUNEDIN BURNS* CLUB

have had their usual quarterly meeting, but to gointo particulars
would occupy a column, and I can see by the way that you con-
dense news that you have not space for full accounts,so I must

confine myself to saying that it was a particularly pleasant even
ing. although I am afraid such a brief notice disappoints a lot of

people who take part, ami who put down the Graphic sadly with
the remark. ‘ our name is not in.'

Maude.

APIA, SAMOA.

Dear Bee, August 25.

I have often thought that I would send you a con

tribution for your Society Column from this out of the way place
and think you will agree with me that a better opportunity may

never occuragain than the present one. when Vice-Royalty is in
our midst. It is the first time Samoahas been thus favoured.

The Countessof Jersey with her daughter — Duly Margaret
Villiers—and the Hon. Rupert Leigh arrived b.v the I.ubecK on

August 12th. They were the guests of Mr Bazetr Haggard.
11.8.M. LandCommissioner. The next day (Saturday) her Lady-
ship and party paid a visit to Utumapu cott’ee plantation. The
following Monday a state visit was paid to His M ijesty King
Malietoa. On Thursday the Vice-Regal party went down the

coast some twelve miles to Lufilufi. where they were well received
by the High Chief Tainasese, son of thelateTamasese. theGerman
nominee in the late political troubles.

( >n Tuesday the 23rd King Malietoa gave a dinner ‘ faa Samoa ’
(in Samoan fashion) to her ladyship and party, where they were
met by a fewofficials, and in theevening Mr Bazett Haggard gave

an ‘At Home’to the principal residents in Apia, to meet Lady
Jersey. Thereception-room was very prettily decorated with the

English. German, and American dags, the palm leaves of the
cocoa-nuttree and festoons of flower-. The balcony was lit with

Chinese lanterns. The Countess of Jersey was attired in a lot «-ly
pale blue satin evening dress with train, the dress veiled with
tulle; -he wore diamonds. Lady Margaret looked very pretty in
blue satin. The visitors were Mr and Mr- Cusack-Smith. Mr ami
Mrs Robert Louis Stevenson. Mr ami Mrs Parker. Mr. Mrs ami

Miss Bell. Mr and MrsGurr. Mr. Mrs and Misse- Decker. Mr ami
Mrs C. Dean. Mr and Mrs J. S. Walker. Mr ami Mr-Skeen. Mr-
Strong. Miss Schuitey. Miss Davis. Miss Skelton. Captain
Gibson, of H.B.M. ship Curacoa. Lieutenant de Cre-pigny.
and several otherofficers whose names I have forgotten. Me—r-
(Jrmsbee. Greiner. Haidlin, Schlueter. F'rood, Dunnctt. Maben.
Whitinee. and the Samoan chiefs. Tarn i-ese and Scum mutafa.
The string band of 11.M.5. Curacoa gave some choice selections of

music during the evening inan efficient manner.

Nora.
(Thank you. We shall like to hear from you again. -Lady

Editor.]

The Latest From Wellington.
•BY TELEGRAPH.)

DANCE AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

LADY GLASGOW’S ‘At Home' last Thursday was

most enjoyable. Dancing was indulged in from

nine till twelve. It is said that this is the last to

be given this session. These fortnightly dances will be

much missed. The decorations were elaborate and beauti-

ful. < »ne huge bambooplant, reaching nearly to the ceiling,
stood in a corner of the drawing-room, and a large draped
pot of arum lilies was placed on one side of the fireplace on

the top of a large cabinet covered with loose white, pink,
and red camellias. The mantelpieces were lovely with

maiden hair ferns and pot plants ; high-standing greenery

tilled in the corners of the ballroom, also in the hall and on

the staircase. The supper, prettily decorated, was laid in

the dining room. King’s string band supplied the music.

The Earl and Countess leceived together in the drawing-

room. Lady Glasgow wore a lovely terra-cotta velvet
bodice and long train, over a petticoat of pales: pinkcrepon,

beautifully embroidered with silver, the bodice and elbow-

sleeves were trimmed with jewelled embroidery. She wore

her coronetand necklet of diamonds, also a large diamond

star on her corsage. The (Governor and Lady Glasgow were

attended by Capt. Hunter Blair, Mr Clayton, Mr Gilling-
ton, and the Hon. Edward Boyle. Miss Hallowes was

dressed in black lace and jetted net, puffed short sleeves,
old rose bows and sash. The Ladies Augusta, Alice, and

Dorothy Boyle were frocked alike in pretty soft white silk,
trimmed with lace and ribbon.

Amongst the guests were. Mr- Castendyk. in a lovely white

satin,brocaded with pink and green raised velvet flowers, trimmed
with white feather edging; Mrs Menteath.beautiful Englishgown
ofpalest blue brocade, trained, full putted sleeve- of white silk,
brocaded with gold, and trimmed with wide white lace and
ribcon ; Mr- Hutchison, black lace, trained, trimmed with black
velvet and white silk, diamond.-: Mrs Charles Johnston, black
velvet, long train: Mrs Williams, black velvet: Mr- Walter

Johnston, black satin trimmed with white ami jet: Mrs Mm
tell, black lace: Mrs Brown. crimson plush. Watteau fain
over petticoat of pink silk ; Mr* Janies Mills, bronze net.
with bronze moire sash, bodice trimmed with variegated
gra.-s : Mrs E Read, black ami yellow; Miss Hadfield. pink
Liberty silk trimmed with chirtbn: Miss A. Hadfield, pretty
white silk: Mis- Jolly, white -ilk. trained; Miss Holmes, black
and yellow satin; Mis- M. Studholme, pink silk trimmed with

moss green velvet: Miss Williams, pretty black velvet, basque
fringe of jet, trimmed with wide white lace, trained; Miss Hilda

Williams, white brocade trained, corselet bodice embroidered
with gold and jewels; Miss Pyn-ent. yellow silk with flowers;
Miss Krull,black and white striped dress trimmed with whitebe be
ribbon : Miss Grace, white net with pale blue ribbons ; Miss Alice
Grace, white figured net and roses; Miss Graham, black ; Mis.- S.

Graham, white andcerise : Misses Idaand Hilda Johnston, black
satin and velvet, with diamond pins; Mi<s Gore, (‘ream striped
gauze,broad cream silk Watteaubow ; Miss May Gore, pale green
-atin trimmed with black velvet and jet fringe: Misses Ellaand

LillianIzard, pretty white silk gowns,trained ; Miss Menzies, tur-
quoiseblue si Ik. trained: Mi<- F. Menzies, oldgoldand blue brocade:
Miss Haise, ecru silk; Miss L. Haise, black and pink; Miss E.
Haise, blue gauze; Mis- Lingard. blue ti-hers’ net: Mis-Gibson,
white silk : Miss Kempthorne. pale grey brocade : Miss Hawkin-,
handsome white silk, trained: Miss MacGregor, white silk, with
silver fringe : Miss Fairchild, pale blue, with crim-on Watteau

bow; Miss Nina Fairchild, mauve silk, white Empire -ash:
Miss McKellar. lemon silk. Watteau train: Miss Douglas,
white; Miss Reid, tomato red net trimmed with black
velvet: Miss Willis, ruby shot silk: the Messr- Walker.
C. and W. Johnston. Hutchinson. Wilson. Brown. Kcbbell.
Mantcll. Hanna. O’Rorke (Auckland). Montgomery (Wanganui*.
Faulkner (Napier*. Richmond. Bitwell. Studholme, Mills (two*.
Barron. Castendyk. Brooksmith. Tripp, st. Hill. Gore it wo*.
Cooper (two). Anson. Gardiner Woolridge. Turnbull. Butter-
worth. Leckie (two). Hobson.

_

Hartmann. Baldwin. Baillie
(Blenheim*. Hume. Medley, Sir KennethDouglas, Commandant
Fox.

The Countess of Glasgow and the Hon. WalterJohnston
danced the first set of Lancers. The Earl, who has not

quite recovered from his accident, did not dance. The
Foursome Heel was dancei prettily, Captain Hunter-Blair
playing the bagpipes for it. Two strangers were present.
One wore a quaint loose pink flowing gown, and the othei

was in white satin, with Watteau back of white net, white

aigrette in the hair.

1 he Hunt Club sports are postponed till next Saturday
on accountof the bad weather.

JIBILEER E - I N I o N

OLD COLONISTS

Whoarrived by DUCHESS OF ARGYLE. JANE GIFFORD, and

other vessels. To be held in

TH E CH(> R A L HA L 1.,

S\MOND-STREET. Al < KI. AND.

on MONDAY EVENING. October 10th, 1392.

DR. J. 1.. CAMPBELL IN THE CHAIR.

Concert, refreshment-. etc., etc.

D»»or- open at 7 o’clock. Ticket- 2s bd each. To be obtained
from any of the Committee.

J. J. CRAIG,
Hon. Secretary.

A PiioTiMiß veil of all old colonists of 50 or more year-, w ill be
taken in agroupat the ('horal Hall on M<»N DAVAF I ERN* »ON.
(>C I < >BER lOt h. at 4 o’clock. All those de-iroii-of being taken
must be present by 3.30.
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